COLLECTIONS
The Daura Gallery’s collection spans the
19th and 20th Centuries with works by
American and European masters such
as Francisco Goya, William Hogarth,
Georges Rouault, Max Weber, Käthe
Kollwitz, Mark Chagall, Jean Hélion,
Joseph Albers, Rockwell Kent, Leonard
Baskin and Andy Warhol, and significant
collections of works by the CatalanAmerican modernist Pierre Daura (1896
-1976) and
ColumbianAmerican artist
Umaña (19081984). The Gallery
also holds
paintings by
Lynchburg artists
Queena Stovall
(1887-1980) and Andy Warhol, Sitting Bull, 1986
Georgia Morgan © Warhol Foundation
(1869-1951), and
contemporary outsider art. The world
cultures collection features fine art and
ethnographic objects from Africa, Asia,
and Australia.

EXHIBITIONS
The Daura Gallery provides a wide range
of changing exhibitions and related
programs that give viewers an
opportunity to experience
and learn from a variety of
artistic approaches, media,
periods, and ideas. In its
commitment to
interdisciplinarity, the
Gallery invites faculty from
any academic disciplines to
be speakers and guest
contributors to exhibitions.

About the Daura Gallery
The Daura Gallery serves Lynchburg College
and the community beyond by providing
opportunities for learning and enjoyment, by
strengthening the creative and curricular life
of the College, and by encouraging the
interdisciplinary affiliation of the visual arts
with diverse academic disciplines.
The Daura Gallery is a teaching museum and
learning laboratory that supports, challenges,
and complements the academic experience of
Lynchburg College students, reflects the core
values of Lynchburg College, and deepens our
understanding of the human experience and
cultural diversity.
Hours: Monday - Friday, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Closed holidays and College breaks.
Location: Dillard Fine Arts Center
Contact: Daura Gallery, Lynchburg College
1501 Lakeside Drive, Lynchburg, VA 24501
Telephone: 434-544-8349 (administrative asst.)
544-8595 (information, graduate asst.)
544-8343 (director’s office)
Daura Gallery at
Lynchburg College

@dauragallery

Daura Gallery
Faculty Opportunities

The Daura Gallery offers Lynchburg
College faculty opportunities to
help their students experience art,
history and culture, sometimes in
unexpected ways. We invite you to
collaborate with us to integrate
Daura Gallery collections,
exhibitions, and programs into the
Lynchburg College curriculum.

Class Visits
Lynchburg College classes are welcome
to visit the Daura Gallery. As faculty, you
can:
 schedule a time to brainstorm how the
Daura Gallery can help support your
teaching and research;

 schedule time to preview exhibitions
and discuss your curricular goals;
 Have your students study objects firsthand by requesting the use of one or
more collections objects (in the
Gallery);
 lead the class on a self-guided tour of
an exhibition;
 schedule a guided tour with a Gallery
student assistant.
The Daura Gallery can:
 provide information on current
exhibitions;
 provide information on specific
collection objects;
 collaborate on assignments for classes
of any discipline.

Exhibitions

Facility Usage

Daura Gallery exhibitions and programs
provide opportunities for faculty and
students to directly analyze works of art to
encourage an understanding of diverse
cultures, historical periods and materials.

The Daura Gallery is used for Galleryrelated exhibitions, programming and
special events, and other College functions
such as
lectures and
meetings.
The Daura
Gallery and
the Dillard
Lobby
Gallery may
Gallery lecture by Chris Oliver,
also be
assistant curator of American art, VMFA
used for or
personal functions (i.e., wedding
receptions, etc.), as available. Fees apply
after 4 p.m. or on weekends. The Daura
Gallery’s facility usage policy is found on
the Gallery’s website.

The Daura Gallery presents stimulating,
innovative, and inclusive programs and
exhibitions that enhance the academic
curriculum, emphasizing cross-cultural
understanding, providing broad educational
experiences, and supporting collaborative
and interdisciplinary opportunities. To this
end, we work with faculty to develop
exhibitions emphasizing research and
teaching interests of the faculty member.
Proposals for specific exhibitions,
interdisciplinary themes, conceptual
themes, and exhibitions in conjunction with
seminars, symposia or special events of any
academic discipline, and other College-wide
initiatives, are welcome at any time.

Dr. Richard Burke, guest curator, Picturing Wonderland, and Sally
Southall, former theatre costumer.

Campus Loans
In an ongoing effort
to foster and support
the experiences
provided by exposure
to art, the Daura
Gallery has made
available a limited number of works from
the permanent collection for loan to faculty
and departments. Loans are available each
fall semester for a one year period. Due to
limited staff and a heavy work load, loans
cannot be made at any other time. Loans
are not available for personal use offcampus.

